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Cordell sees blue skies in the near future
C ity  perseveres through string of disasters
By ben Hawkins/ Staff Reporter
Just tw o w eeks before 
Cordell workers planned to 
finish the cleanup of October's 
tornado, an ice storm ripped 
through Oklahoma. As the 
sto rm  passed  th ro u g h  
Cordell, clipping power lines 
and falling trees, mayor Phil 
Kliewer first sym pathized 
with city employees.
"You first feel for city 
employees who stay up two- 
thirds of the night," he said.
"I felt saddened and tired for 
them. An ice storm could be 
equivalent to a tornado."
The city  is c u rre n tly  
w o rk in g  to c lear creeks 
cluttered with tree branches. 
A flood risk exists until the 
creeks are cleared. Workers 
are also cleaning tree litter 
around the town.
Kliewer says the cleanup 
for both the tornado and ice 
storm should be finished in 
four to six weeks. However,
the creeks might take some 
more time to clear.
Trees p lan ted  by 
community founders were 
also destroyed by the ice 
storm. Kliewer hopes the 
community will plant new 
trees to replace the old ones.
More than 100 houses were 
dem olished  because of 
tornado damage, but Kliewer 
estimates that the number 
could rise to 150 or 200. An 
estimated 90-95 percent of the
damage caused by the tornado 
has been cleared.
In the midst of these disasters, 
Kliewer sees some good. "1 think 
that it brings [the community] 
together." He also points out 
that Cordell now knows where 
to look for help during a crisis.
"W e've found a lot of 
friends."
These "friends"  include 
FEMA and su rround ing  
communities. In October, 39 
fire departments raced to the
aid of Cordell shortly after the 
tornado.
W ith their disaster-relief 
experience, city officials have 
the opportunity to train other 
leaders for crisis situations. 
Botlh K liew er and city 
adm in istra to r Bob Lambert 
have been invited to speak at 
d iffe re n t crisis train ing  
meetings.
In  time, Kliewer hopes to 
"rebuild a better, stronger and 
m ore vibrant" Cordell.
Habla espanol?
Spanish courses try to meet marketplace's demand
B y Farhan S hakeel/N ews Editor
Research conducted by the 
U.S Census Bureau for 2001 
in d ica tes  a s ign ifican t 
p o p u la tio n  boom  in the 
Hispanic community across 
the country. It also predicts 
the Hispanic population will 
be the largest minority by 
2015.
This dem ographic change 
w ill re q u ire  c itiz e n s  to 
acquire linguistic skills in 
S p a n ish . Severa l
m etropolitancities like New 
York, San Diego, Phoenix, 
H ouston and Miami offer 
in s tru c tio n a l educationa l 
c u rr ic u lu m  at the 
elem entary and high school
level. M oreover, employers 
are requ iring  prospective 
candidates to have fluency 
in Spanish.
"Nationwide, there is high 
demand for people who know 
a foreign language," said 
H ertz le r-C ru m , Spanish  
instructor in the language arts 
department.
To m eet th is d em and , 
Southwestern is striving to 
amplify the level of its Spanish 
program for students in order
for them to play active roles 
in the professional world and 
com m un ity  even ts .
Currently, westemOklahoma 
is ex p erien c in g  a s tro n g  
g ro w th  of the H ispan ic
community mainly due to 
economic reasons and its 
proxim ity to Mexico and 
neighboringstateslikeTexas 
and Arizona.
S outhw estern  has two 
faculty instructors, Hertzler- 
Crum and Susan Al-Jarrah, 
w ho teach a v a rie ty  of 
Spanish  courses rang ing  
from  e le m en ta ry  to 
intermediary.
" The courses offered here 
em p h asize  on sp eak in g , 
read in g  and  w ritin g ,"  
Hertzler-Crum said. " Most 
of our students are able to 
com m unica te  in basic
....H abla on page 2
A B C 's Photo by Farhan Shakeel
Mass comm unications senior Katie Burson reads to a 
child at Burcham Elementary in W eatherford Monday. 
Burson and other com m unicati on arts seniors read as part 
of their senior sem inar class requirem ents.
The fry daddy .....
Photo  by Am ber Nelson
Southwestern president Dr. John Hays serves up some hot and tasty flapjacks at the 
Kiwanis Pancake all-you-can-eat breakfast last week.
Students browse 
popular web sites
By  M a ria  M illsap/Staff Reporter
According to the la tes t study by Student M onitor 
LLC, 84 percent of college students use the internet. 
They spend their time researching , e-m ailing or just 
surfing the net. The s tu d y  shows that college students 
spend six hours a week o nline.
The num ber one w e b  site visited by most college 
students is JOBTRAK.com , used by students who are 
looking for a job. The tw o  sites that tied for second 
place are collegeclub.co m  and A nim alhouse.com . 
These top three websites, are for the education aspect 
of college.
For students who just want to have fun surfing the 
web, ESPN.com was firs t. Amazon.com was second 
and, not surprisingly, th ird  place belongs to MTV.com.
Some students from Southw estern have different 
opinions on what the b e s t websites are.
"O klahom aStreetracin g.com is the site I visit the 
most," said Matt M algel:, senior education major from 
Perry. " I like the site because  we get to brag to each 
other about our cars." 
Other students prefer just playing games and surfing 
the net instead of doing  research.
" I like playing games; on the internet and looking at 
sports," said Jason Sylvester, a senior biology major. 
"I usually spend about  14-20 hours per week on the 
internet."
Sending e-mails is also a favorite thing to do on 
campus.
"My favorite w ebsite  is hotmail.com," said Stephne 
Stovall, a junior mass  com m unications major from 
Covington. "I like chec king my e-mail."
COPS go on road trip for ideas
By Amber Esada/Staff Reporter
Last weekend, Dr. Paulette 
Woods, associate provost of 
s tu d e n t serv ices, and 
members of the Council of 
O rgan iza tion  P resid en ts  
(COPS) went on a road trip to 
find ideas for a new fitness 
center. They also looked at 
different student unions to see 
what Southwestern can add 
in the planned renovation.
Earlier this year, students 
decided they would like a 
new  fitness center. The 
current facilities are running 
out of space due  to the 
grow ing ath letic tra in ing  
department. The new' center 
w'ill be located south of the 
tennis courts on over 5,000 
square feet.
Southwestern is allocating
a minimum of $4 million for 
remodeling of the Student 
Union. The money for these 
projects will be generated 
th rough  an $8 m illion  
revenue bond.
The group went to 
NorthwestemState University 
and East Central University on 
Friday. They stayed the night 
at East C en tra l's  police 
academy and then went to the 
U niversity  of Central 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma City 
University.
U niversities such as 
Northwestern and ECU both 
contain indoor tracks, aerobics 
areas, racquetball courts and 
top of the line strength training 
areas. N orthw estern  has 
saunas and a jacuzzi in its $3.2 
million facility. ECU helps 
studen ts  get in shape by
prov id ing  free fitness 
consultants for its students.
The indoor track and 
racquetball have already been 
discussed as possible 
additions, along with new 
fitness equipment. The tour 
will allow the presidents to 
see what other universities 
offerand decide whatstudents 
of Southwestern would like 
in the new facility.
The trip was videotaped by 
staff m em ber Chip 
Diffendaferand will be shown 
at the next COPS meeting. The 
presidents will then draw up 
a proposal and give it to the 
architects.
"We're looking at the big 
wellness centers to see what 
little parts we want," said 
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Habla (continuedfrom page 1)
"If students have proficiency in 
Spanish, they have m ore 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  in  t h e
job market."
-L in d a  H e r tz le r -C r u m
Spanish, but fluency m ainly depends on the number of classes 
and what classes you're taking."
Hertzler-Crum said several schools in Oklahoma have a 
serious shortage of h igh  school teachers with adequate 
knowledge in Spanish.
" If students have proficiency in Spanish, they have more 
opportunities in the job market," said Hertzler-Crum.
I lertzler-C rum added that Oklahoma providescertification 
services in Spanish, which enables people to present validity 
to their proficiency in the language. However, Hertzler 
cautioned that the test is not a piece of cake and requires 
serious preparation in all areas of the Spanish language.
When asked about the academic depth of the courses, 
Hertzler said that students should not expect to communicate 
expressively after takin g  a couple of courses.
"Students are able to understand more than they can speak. 
Input is always easier than output," Hertzler-Crum said. "It
a lso  d ep en d s on the 
personality  of the person  
because extroverts learn more 
quickly than introverts."
Furthermore, H ertzler  
m entioned that natives of 
different Spanish speaking  
countries like Mexico, Costa 
Rica or A rgentina have  
produced variations in the 
language. On a different note,
Hertzler said that students seeking ways to improve their 
language skills can arrange to take a trip to Costa Rica by 
enrollingin thesummerseminarclassoffered atSouthwestem.
"The trip is always interesting as you meet people w’hoare 
very friendly and are helpful when you try to speak Spanish 
with them," Hertzler-Crum said.
Speech team takes top honors at state
Displaying some of the 13 awards won recently in Lawton 
by the Southwestern Oklahoma State University speech 
and debate team at Weatherford are (from left): Nolan 
Lawless, Weatherford; Patrick Vandiver, Abilene, Texas; 
Aleta Bowman, Custer City; sponsor Robin Jones; Lexi 
Jones, Lockney, Texas; M isty W illiam s, Eakly; Jessica 
Oxford, H untsville, Mo.; Neil Buss, Elk City;and sponsor 
Jeff Gentry.
Southwestern brought home 13 awards, including 3 event 
championships, at th e Oklahoma collegiate speech and 
debate tournament held  February 22-23 in Lawton. 
Southw estern first iindividual cham pionsh ip  of the 
tournament went to C.jl. Flesher in Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
In a well-matched field , Flesher was the only speaker to 
garner four victories out-of-five. Jessica Oxford placed fifth 
in the same event, as well as fifth in informative speaking 
and 6th in poetry interpretation.
SWOSU also won th e top award in Readers Theatre."The 
Power of Hands," directed by Misty Williams, won its 
fourth award of the season. The first-place program was 
presented by V andiver, Oxford, W illiams, and Aleta 
Bowman. Williams a lso  placed 4th in prose interpretation 
and 5th in poetry. Bowm an added a, fifth in dramatic 
interpretation, and together Bowman and Williams took 
6th in duo interpretation.
Finally, Pi Kappa Del Ita chapter president Patrick Vandiver 
came away with the 2002 state oratorical championship, which 
qualifies him for the prestigious Interstate Oratorical Contest 
in April. Fie also finished 2nd in informative speaking and 5th 
m both prose interpretation and communication analysis. Also 
representing SWOSU w ere Neil Buss, Lexi Jones, and Nolan 
Lawless. The team is coached by Language Arts instructors Jeff 
Gentry and Robin Jones.
Vandiver qualifies for national competition
Southwestern stu d en t Patrick Vandiver of Abilene, 
Texas, has qualified for th e  Interstate Oratorical Contest to 
be held in late April at R apid City, S.D.
Vandiver continued Southwestern's recent string of 
success at the recent s ta te  oratorical cham pionship held 
in Lawton. Following v ictor ies by Patricia Cook in 2000 
and Misty W illiams in 2001, Vandiver is the 3rd SWOSU 
student in a row to q u a lify  for the Interstate Oratorical 
Contest.
The contest, now in its 130th year, is the oldest and most 
elite public speaking com petitions in the United States.
Each state sends only its top two collegiate speakers. Also 
representing Oklahoma will be second place finisher Sarah 
Bourassa of the University of Oklahoma.
As a national participant, Vandiver will also have his 
speech, "Saving Babies Through Screening," published in 
the annual journal Winning Orations. Vandiver's speech 
proposes that each state provide com prehensive neonatal 
screening for metabolic and other disorders.
In the last 10 years, SWOSU has qualified five students 
for the prestigious Interstate Oratorical Contest, according 
to coach Jeff Gentry.
Southwestern's corner on scholarship
by Vrigil Van Dusen, Department of Pharmacy
SWOSU's faculty, staff an d  
students are actively engaged i n 
diverse scholarly p u rsu i ts .  
Congratulations to the following 
administrators, professors ana 
their students for all their 
contributions to research, theory, 
art and learning.
Kim L iebscher & Tamra. 
M isak, S tu d en t
Development Services, made 
the workshop presentation  
"Alternative Techniques to 
P revent Burnout" at the  
N A SPA  4-W est A n n u a l 
M eetin g  of the N ation al 
A sso c ia tio n  o f S tu d en t  
Personnel A dm inistrators, 
Oklahoma City.
Paul N ail, P sy ch o lo g y , 
p u b lish ed  the article "A 
V a lid a tio n  S tu dy  o f the  
Preference for Consistency 
Scale" in Personality and 
Individual Differences. 31. 
1193-1202.
icanaail Sharp, Pharm acy  
P ractice, p u b lish e d  the  
article "Possible Effect of 
Refrigeration of Warfarin on 
the In tern a tio n a l
N o rm a lized  R atio" in  
P h arm acoth erap y: T he
Journal o f H um an
P harm acology  and D rug  
Therapy. He also presented  
the paper "Understanding
and Treating Tuberculosis"  
at the St. Michael's Hospital 
Heath Care Education Series, 
Oklahoma City.
Kelli Stevens, Social Science, 
and student Rhonda Cupp 
p resen ted  the paper "A 
Theoretical Perspective on 
Corre ! Treatm ent:
Differential Association and 
the T h era p eu tic
Community" at the m eeting  
o f the O k la h o m a  
S o c io lo g ica l A sso c ia tio n , 
Edmond.
D en n is F. T h om p son , 
Pharm acy P ractice,
p u b lish e d  the ed ito r ia l
"S u rrogate  End P o in ts , 
Skepticism , and the CAST 
Study" in The A nnals of 
Pharmacotherapy. 36, 170- 
171.
Administrators, Faculty and 
students are encouraged to 
submit all scholarly activities 
to the OSP on the form  
available on the SWOSU web 
page under Adm inistration/ 
F o rm s/ SW O SU FO R M S/ 
Research and Grants. Use of 
this form greatly facilitates the 
collection and dissemination 
of research a c tiv it ie s . 
Additional scholarly activity 
may be viewed at the OSP 
web page.
W h at’s  going on a t  
S o u th w estern
Senior Salute
The Student Union bookstore is orderingseniorcaps, gowns, 
tassels and personalized graduation announcements on 
Monday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Student Union ballroom.
Students canalsojoin the SWOSU Alumni Association and 
order their graduation rings. Call / 4-3/ 92 for more 
information.
SGA CORNER
WEEKLY FEATURE OF STUDENT  
GOVERNMENT HAPPENINGS
B y  C la y  P o p e
®  Attention!! Any undecided major or graduate student 
interested in becom ing a m ember of SGA please contact 
any member of the Senate or Executive Council or call 
774-0615.
® If any organization is interested in donating money to 
a Juke Box that will be placed in the University Grill, 
Please contact Janet Pelzel at 774-0615.
® SWOSUpalooza plans are quickly com ing together. If 
you would I ike to be a part of (he planning committee, join 
us at the SGA House Mondays at 8:00p.m. We will be 
putting the line-up together very soon!
® Any organization (or just a group of friends) interested 
in participating in this year's American Cancer Society's 
Relay for Life, please contact Amber Devoss at 774-0615.
® If you want a SWOSU Spirit shirt call Brandi McNair®  
774-6533. Each shirt costs $8.00.
Bulldog Bucks
ASSOCIATION OFFERING SCHOLARSHIPS TO 
HISPANIC STUDENTS
The Oklahoma Hispanic Professional Association is 
currently accepting scholarship applications for awards 
consisting of $500 from the Hispanic association and 
$500.00 SWOSU Tuition Waiver for the 2002-03 academic 
year. Applicants are evaluated on academic achievement, 
financial status, personal qualities and strengths, 
H isp a n ic /L a tin o  co m m u n ity  co n tr ib u tio n s and 
recommendation letters. Applicants must be H ispanic/ 
Latino U.S. citizens or permanent residents currently 
attending SWOSU full-time in undergraduate or graduate 
studies. Students must have completed at least 24 credit 
hours of college work prior to submitting this application 
and have a minimum 2.75 combined cumulative GPA oh 
a 4.0 scale. All applications must be postmarked by March 
15, 2002. Successful candidates w ill be notified of their 
selection. To receive a scholarship application, call Analissa 
Ramirez, scholarship co-chair at 325-7186 or e-mail 
aramirez@ou.edu.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SCHOLARS
The Martin Luther King, Jr., Scholars Program is a unique 
summer internship experience at the U.S. Department of 
Education, established in commemoration of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and his contributions to civil and 
hum an rights in A m erica. Up to 10 ou tstan d in g  
undergraduate or graduate students with an interest in 
education policy or
public policy and administration will be selected to 
participate in the program this summer. Application 
procedures will be posted on w w w .ed .gov /o ffices/O M / 
edjobs.html, on the U.S. Office of Personnel Management's 
USAJobs Web site (www .usajobs.opm .gov), and on the 
new www.studentjobs.gov Web site. The announcement 
will be open on Feb. 25, 2002, and close on March 8,2002.
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Center hosts summit
B y :  K e rr i B e n tle y / S ta ff R e p o rte r
Last year, the University 
of Oklahoma established the 
European Union Center.
This year for the first time 
it will host the Southwest 
M odel E u ro p ean  U nion 
Sum m it, a m ee tin g  of 
d e le g a tio n s  th a t w ill 
simulate four of the seven 
institutions of the union.
Dr. H ertze l, h is to ry  
assistant professor, will be 
taking e igh t to 12 
Southwestern students to the 
European Union Center in 
which they will represent 
Italy. They will act as real 
m em bers of p a rliam e n t,
participating in negotiations 
w ith  o ther na tions. The 
m eeting w ill be held the 
weekend of April 18-20.
“It looks like it should be a 
good experience," H ertzel 
said.
Four in s titu tio n s  will 
p a rtic ip a te , in c lu d in g  
University of Arkansas with 
three groups, University of 
N orth  Texas w ith  th ree  
g ro u p s, U n iv ers ity  of 
Oklahoma with three groups, 
Northeastern Oklahoma with 
one group and Southwestern's 
group.
Michael Hull, a history  
major from Weatherford is one 
of the students going on the
trip. I le is acting as foreign 
minister.
"In  E u ro p e , eco n o m ic  
powers are consolidating to 
one super economic power 
and in the next 20 years we 
are going to have to learn to 
deal w ith one large pow er 
in s te a d  of  s e v e ra l tiny  
economies," Hull said.
"The union will supplant 
A m erica  as the  w o r ld 's  
g reatest econom ic pow er. 
We need to learn how to deal 
with this pow er and make it 
work to our advantage."
They hope to go again next 
year. If anyone would like to 
get involved, they can call 
Hertzel at 774-3152.
Final phase Photo  by Am ber Nelson
The final phase of construction on Davis Road has closed 





















Tanner Taylor reads "Green Eggs and Ham" to a Burcham 
elementary school student on Monday.
Development Center 
enhances resumes
B y :   J e s s i c a  C h e s k o /  S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
The Student Development Center has activity transcripts 
for students planning to enhance their resume. Activity 
transcripts were created with the idea that a student's college 
career should not be measured by grade point average and 
hours completed.
"These transcripts give the students an opportunity to 
show employers the commitment and dedication that the 
students have been involved in," said Dr. Paulette Woods, 
associate provost for student services. "Only a few colleges 
have these available, including OU and OSU."
Activity trahsefipts are indorsed  and recognized by the 
university as official transcripts equivalent to academic 
transcripts and can be used as an addition to a resume. Some 
things included in, the activity transcript include all clubs, 
organizations, and activities participated in at Southwestern. 
Scholarships like tuition waivers and departm ental are 
included as well. Also included are honors such as the dean 
and president's honor rolls.
Transcripts can be obtained by going to the Student 
Development Services located in the Burton House south of 
the A1 Harris Library.
"This is a great way for students to be recognized for all 
activities they're involved in," said Rami Khudra, graduate 
assistant of student development. "We encourage all students 
to come by and have theirs made."
Race and crime seminar set
A unique perspective on 
race and crime will be the 
focus of a specia l 
presentation on Friday.
Arlington (TX) Police 
Chief Theron L. Bowman 
will be featured at the 9 
a.m. presentation in the Al 
Harris Library Auditorium 
on the SWOSU campus. 
Admission is free, and the 
public is invited.
The C rim inal Justice 
S tuden t A ssociation  is 
sponsoring Theron's visit 
to the SWOSU cam pus. 
The talk was originally 
planned for February 8but 
w as cancelled  because
Southwestern students were 
just returning to classes after 
a one-week absence because 
of a major ice storm that hit 
western Oklahoma.
Theron is a graduate of the 
Senior Management Institute 
for Police and the FBI National 
Academy. He began his law 
enforcement career with the 
Arlington Police Department 
in 1983 and has been assigned 
to num erous divisions within 
the department.
The A frican A m erican  
Peace Officers Associa tion of 
A rling ton  has p rev iously  
re c o g n iz e d  him  as the  
"Officer of the Year." His
in n o v a tiv e  p o lic ing  
strategies and progressive 
m anagement style were 
exercised in earnest, as 
he becam e the historic 
first com m ander of the 
new  East A rlin g to n  
Station in 1996. He was 
nam ed police chief for 
the city of Arlington in 
1999.
Kelli S tevens,
instructor in the social 
sciences departm ent, said 
the CJSA is p leased  
Bow m an ag reed  to 
re sc h e d u le  his
p re se n ta tio n  on the 
SWOSU campus.
Student research fair planned
P h o t o  b y  C h a d  M a r t in
M ike Brummert discusses findings of his research project 
during last year's scholarly activity fair.
B y :   k r i s t e n  R o l i n / S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
The ninth annual Student 
Research/Scholarly Activity 
Fair will take place qn M arch 
27 in the S tuden t U nion 
ballroom . The fair gives 
undergraduate students an 
opportunity  to present the 
resu lts of their m entored  
research.
"The Scholarly Activity 
Fair gives students exposure 
to a setting in which they 
present their work," said Dr. 
William Kelly, chairm an of 
the F acu lty  R e s e a rc h /  
S ch o larly  A c tiv ity
committee.
" It g ives  them  good  
practice in explaining the 
results of their efforts."
The fair was created to 
foster and su p p o rt m ore 
interest in research across 
the campus.
T his y ea r a b o u t 100 
s tu d e n ts  and  40 facu lty  
m em b ers  e n te re d ,
representing the Schools of 
P h a rm acy , A rts  and  
Sciences, H ealth Sciences, 
and Technology. The fair is 
no t ju s t for sc ie n tif ic  
research; may enter their 
re sea rch  p ro je c ts .
Participation in the fair gives 
students an opportunity  to 
rece iv e  feed b ack  from  
faculty and fellow students.
Students often work on 
their presentations for six 
m onths to a year.
About half of the projects 
have  been  p re s e n te d  at 
com petitions for v a rio u s  
organizations at the state 
and national levels.
S u rro u n d in g  reg io n a l 
universities are also invited 
to participate in the fair. This
year there are entrants from 
N o r t h w e s t e r n ,  
Northeastern, and Cameron.
The d e a d lin e  for the 
Spring 2002 fair has passed. 
For students interested in 
participating in next year's 
fair, a n n o u n c e m e n ts  are 
m ade  la te  in the fall 
semesters.
A p p lic a tio n s  can be 
dow nloaded from the Of fice 
of Sponsored Program s link 
on the S o u th w e s te rn  
website.
CampusCrime
E On Jan. 24 a hit and 
run was reported This 
o ccu rred  in the 
Oklahoma I fall parking 
lot. Two Toyota Canary* 
were involved.
E A resident from the 
first floor of Neff Hall 
reported a burglary on 
Feb. 6. It was reported to 
have occurred between 
Feb. 1 and Feb. 6. A Sony 
PlayStation, Nike shoes, 
and Jordan shoes were 
am ong the items missing 
from his dorm  room . 
T hey are  v a lu e d  at 
approxim ately $490.
E On Feb. 6 an o th e r 
burglary  was reported 
from the first floor of Neff 
Hall. He reported that his 
color television, DVD 
p lay e r , and
approxim ately 50 DVDs 
w ere  s to len . The 
belongings were valued 
at $2,225.
E A notherburglary was 
reported on Feb. 8 and 
had occurred earlier that 
day. The resident lived 
on the second floor of 
Neff Hall and reported 
his answering machine, 
h a ir  c lip p e rs , and a 
burned CD were missing. 
The estimated value of 
the missing items is $45. 
E The first floor of Neff 
H all had yet ano ther 
b u rg la ry  th a t w as 
reported  on Feb. 9. It 
cou ld  have occu rred  
between Jan. 30 and Feb. 
4. The items taken were 
valued at $682. Among 
the items missing were 
the fo llow ing :
P lay S ta tio n , m em ory  
cards, con trollers, games, 
etc.
E On Feb. 9 a person 
d r iv in g  u n d e r
suspension was arrested
n e a r 'fhe 200 block of 
College Street. He was 
a lso  ch arg ed  w ith  
im proper display of tags. 
E On Feb. 10 a resident 
reported his tire had been 
vandalized; the air in his 
tire was let out while in 
the R o g e rs /Je ffe rso n  
parking lot.
E On Feb. 11 a tw o- 
vehicle accident occurred 
on College Street. This 
o ccu rred  w h ile  one 
vehicle was leaving its 
parking space.
Crim e Reports are 
provided by the SWOSU 
C am pus Police
Department. For further 
cam pus crim e
information, please visit 
w w w.sw osu.edu/depts/ 
s a fe ty /s ta ts .h tm  or 
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"Just Words"
Farhan Shakeel/News Editor
W hat happened to the 
cool nicknames?
These days, as the culture of sport continues to wither to the 
point of total evaporation, I am saddened to see once-great 
icons pass in to obscurity. What has happened to the institution 
of the nickname? Where have all the nicknames gone?
Look around sports today and it's difficult to find creativity 
on a comparable or as permanent level. It's sad really that the 
great athletes of today exist in a nickname-free society.
What passes for a nickname today? Contractions. Take 
your favorite sports star's first initial and the first syllable of 
h is/her last name and bang! You've got an instant but empty 
moniker that can be mass marketed on sneaker commercials 
and eventually, give him a convenient title for the obligatory 
hip hop album he'll make during the off-season.
The sporting world is awash in C-Webbs, J-Wills and K- 
Dubs. The music world of course, has the insipid duo of J-Lo 
and J A Rule. And by way of clarification, JA Rule is actually 
an acronym for "Jeffrey Atkins Represents Unconditional 
Love Existence," which is officially, I checked on this, the
dumbest thing of all time.
And sometimes, we aren 't even that creative. Often times, 
we pull a total cop out and just use initials. We call Terrell 
Owens "T.O." We call Allen Iverson "A.I." We call Michael 
Jordan "M.J." It's just stupid. You never saw- guys running 
around calling Dick Butkus "D-But" or Bart Starr "B.S."
Moreover, I should also mention that both Iverson and Jordan 
have other nicknames. Nicknames awarded to them by shoe 
companies. Reebok calls Iverson "The Answer," even though 
nobody ever asked a question in the first place. And of course 
"Air Jordan." Lovely. How about we let Nike give the second 
greatest athlete of the century a nickname that makes him sound 
like a mass transit system.
Why these names? It's gotta be the shoes.
Where's Pistol Pete? Where's the Georgia Peach? Charlie 
Hustle? Mr. October? The Golden Jet? The Round Mound of the 
Rebound?
Where's Magic?
There are few modem-day nicknames that deserve a curtsey 
nod. It's I suppose, at least fitting (if not clever) when they call 
Shaq "The Diesel." Toronto Raptor Jerome Williams is called 
"The Junkyard Dog." He gets bonus points from me for sharing 
the name with the professional wrestler I idolized for a short time 
as a child. "The Freak" is OK for Jevon Kearse.
All in all though, I think we ought to come up with more 
innovative names in this department. Oh yeah, someone I know 




Campus Appreciated for good 
response
I am writing in response to the letter that appeared in the 
February 20 edition of The Southwestern written by Joseph 
Nickelson. I have several points to make regarding his 
complaints about the Gayly Oklahoman. First of all, this paper 
is neither sponsored financially nor written by the Students 
for Human Rights club. They give them to the organization, 
and they leave them in the Student Union for people to read.
Second of all, the school doesn't sponsor it either; they 
simply allow the club to put it there. In addition, the Gayly 
Oklahoman was established in 1983, and is by no means new, 
nor is it in anyway a "spin-off' of the Daily Oklahoman. It is a 
statewide newspaper that is circulated in four other states, 
and it appears in seven universities across the state. Mr. 
Nickelson's complaint about a lack of preparation seems ■ 
unfounded to me, as I read it from cover to cover (I'm an 
English minor) every time it comes out and the errors he 
points out are the only ones I've ever seen or heard any reason 
for complaint. This is an adult environment and the nudity is 
less than one sees in many ads for gymnasiums. The remark 
about the "breeders" takes place in a movie review and is only 
a spin-off of the popular caution straight people give each 
other about homosexuals; "aren 't you afraid you'll catch it?" 
(Someone asked me that just Friday when I mentioned I have 
a gay roommate.)
Finally, censorship seems to be Mr. Nickelson's primary 
desire in protesting this paper. He wants SWOSU to violate 
the club's first am endm ent rights by refusing to allow students 
to expose themselves to a factual account of what is going on 
in the gay community. I find that offensive. He doesn't have 
to pick it up and read it if he doesn't want to, and neither does 
anyone else. If any of the other clubs want to put a newspaper 
in the Union, I say, "Go for it!" because no matter what I think 
of its content, they have a constitutional right to say it.
And for the record, this "breeder" really enjoys reading the 
Gayly Oklahoman, and I hope it stays in our student Union for 
a long time.-Lesli Tr
"Perspectives"
Jon Owens/ Features Editor
Make your own 
choice, not mine...
Rallies are constantly being held on opposing sides over 
issues. The churches march at the state capitol for abortion 
rallies and other issues such as the death penalty. Prayer in 
school is even something that comes up as a topic of discussion 
with the legislature.
Often we are dealing with norms set by society that really 
do not matter. They may matter to that particular religious 
establishment but there is no reason to force that upon 
everyone's beliefs legally.
Let's take abortion for example I am pro-choice. No I do not 
want anyone to willfully abort their babies but I am not one to 
censor someone else's right for that. Another example is 
marriage laws, so what if people of the same sex want to 
marry? They are not hurting you any so they should be 
allowed.
I am also against the Death penalty. It is not a part of my 
religion to kill someone, I believe that is God's judgment not 
mine. I also firmly believe there is a state out there that is
perfectly capable of evaluating the situation and making that 
determination. If they think it is not more cost effective and 
that the death penalty actually is harsher to a person than 
locking them up for life I say let the state go for it.
However, if I think there can be a better alternative route 
that will benefit the state and that human being then I might 
petition the state for trying to make things better.
My whole argum ent is that should religions be allowed to 
censor morality through the implement of common law. 
There is an old saying "my rights stop where yours start." This 
means if I choose to pray in school that is cool. If I do not 
choose to pray there is nor reason for an institution to embrace 
that policy.
Just look at it here at SWOSU or even at the capital. I happen 
to be Christian but, often when at a public rally like Higher Ed 
day if you use the word through "Jesus Christ our Lord," was 
that very inclusive of my Jewish neighbor sitting next to me?
There are lim itations though. My right stops w hen I am 
infringing upon your rights. I cannot kill someone because 
that is not giving them the choice to live. I cannot tell them 
what sex they have to m arry. I cannot tell them they have to 
keep their child, because that is their right and it does not 
personally hurt me in anyway.
I can try to help a person see a new perspective and give 
a person advice in hopes they make the right decision but 
I can only truly step into politics when justice m ust be 
served not when it is just a m atter of my religious preference.
F rom
the
M a ilb o x
Defending controversial newspapers 
distribution
I would like to say how pleased I am that students at 
SWOSU now have an additional news source to draw from in 
the form of the Gayly Oklahoman. This publication, that is 
available in the student union free of charge, is an excellent co- 
cultural news source for people of every background. The 
Gayly has been in circulation for almost twenty years and has 
a m yriad of readers throughout Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, 
Arkansas, and Missouri. It was originally founded to expose 
hostile treatment toward gay and lesbian people that was 
taking place in Oklahoma during the 80's, but since its 
development the publication has grown to include a variety of 
topics, issues, information, and services.
For instance the latest issue included an article honoring 
ORU alum ni, one on resen t M artin Luther King Day 
celebrations, one docum enting an up coming Bible conference 
to be held in OKC, and the variety of topics goes on and on.
The Gayly also features movie and book reviews, personal 
stories, health briefs, a religion section, and a directory of like- 
minded business and organizations around the state. For the 
most part our news sources are limited in Oklahoma. Any 
source that might give news from a different angle should be 
cherished. I believe anyone regardless of sexual orientation, 
gender, race, or religion could find information of interest to 
them in the Gayly Oklahoman, so I encourage every student 
to have an open mind and take a look at the Gayly for yourself.
-Corey Hidlebaugh
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M ovie Review
C rossroads
Britney Spears makes her on screen m ovie debut in 
"Crossroads," a story about three childhood friends who take 
a cross country road trip.
Spears plays the role of what else, but a straight-A student 
and little miss perfect named Lucy. Kit, the "burnout" and 
pregnant outcast, is played by Zoe Saldana, and Mimi, the 
cheerleader/prom  queen, is played by Taryn Manning.
The three girls unbury the box that they made a pact to open 
on midnight of their graduation when they were younger. 
While opening the box, the girls begin to talk about the years 
that went by, and how their lives had changed.
That conversation leads them to set out cross country with 
little money, big dreams, and Ben, a guy whom they barely 
know at all. He persuades them to enter a music contest in Los 
Angeles.
Spears's character falls in love with Ben despite her fathers 
wishes.
Britney Spears's music may hit the top of the pop charts, but 
her acting will have to have a lot more coaching before
reach ing  it 's  peak. 
Sprears does deserve  
credit for exploring her 
o p tio n s  in the 
entertainment industry, 
acting is much different 
than s in g in g  and 
performing, so it'll take 
some time.
Spears's own life 
experiences play a part 
in this movie. Being in 
the world where she's 
growing up, Spears, on 
and off screen, has to 
come to terms with being 
stuck in this middle place 
o fnotbeinga little girl to 
becoming a woman.
The movie can be summed up into two words, "chick 
flick." It's a good movie that will leave girls dream ing of 
having the experience of a lifetime with their own friends, 
singing karaoke, talking with the girls and having a blast.
-Lean KopfThe opportunity for friendship, love, and dreams all 
plays out in this movie. It will leave the impression on the 
mind that, "Dreams change but friends are forever."
M ovie Revitew
A B eautiful m in d
Doing a review of a film like 
A Beautiful M ind  is taxing 
because much of its impact 
comes from plot twist that, 
unless you know the life of John 
Nash (which I did not), will 
radically reorient your view of 
the movie
I encourage you to do two 
things. First, see this very 
powerful film.
Next, don 't read this review 
until after you see the movie. It 
has a (necessary) spoiler which 
d ra s tic a lly  w eakens -first 
viewing.
The film opens with John Nash (Russell Crowe) attending 
Princeton in the late 1940s. He is a mathematician looking for 
that one "original idea" that will distinguish him from his 
fellow students. Nash finds his idea when a group of 
prospective dates arrive at a local pub. His thesis radically 
departs from over 100 years of economic theory.
The film deals with this quickly and efficiently, because 
(let's be honest here) we didn 't come for lessons in economic 
theory. After he writes his thesis, his professor thinks it's 
brilliant and then the film jumps five years into the future. 
Nash has began working a t an insti tu tion, where he is con tac ted 
by a governm ent agent (Ed Harris) to help them fight 
communism.
Nash meets his wife, Alicia (Jennifer Connelly). There is a 
very poignant moment in the movie where they are outside 
the governor's mansion on the terrace when John and she are 
looking into the sky. Nash tells her to pick any shape at all in 
the sky and he will find it. She finds this delightfully romantic. 
It's not so romantic, however, when she later discovers her 
husband has schizophrenia and his tendency of discovering 
patterns has led him into believing he is doing classified 
government work.
The viewer is unsure whether Nash having schizophrenia 
is a conspiracy against him or the actual truth. Part of this 
film's brilliance is putting the audience in Nash's position. 
Living in a time of conspiracy theory and government cover- 
ups, I kept siding with Nash. You can feel his terror as his 
world comes crumbling down as he discovers whole areas of 
his life never existed, as N ash's psychologist Dr. Rosen 
(Christopher Plummer) says.
If you are familiar with Nash's life or you have been 
reading reviews of the movie and know Nash is mentally ill, 
this very powerful part loses most of its impact. A Beautiful 
Mind is a better film not for a Nash aficionado (if there is such 
a thing) but for those who know nothing about him.
His wife helps him through this very tough time. This 
illness produces a great amount of stress on their marriage. 
The love and support of his wife is what gets him through his 
illness, and 'without her Nash w o u ld  have spiraled out of 
control. While a beautiful mind is a true blessing, Nash learns 
that his smarts w on't solve this problem. It's the connection 
with his wife, the power of the hum an heart, that will keep his 
life balanced and ordered.
A Beautiful Mind is a testament to the support and love of 
two people for one another. "Chick flicks" have nothing on 
the powerful statement A Beautiful Mind makes about love 
and commitment.
~Aaron Clark
Legend of 'Little Ruffie’ 
haunts Stewart Hall
Photo by Amber Nelson
B y  M a c y  M c G e e /S ta f f  R e p o r te r
"I heard 
t h a t  h e  b r o k e i n t o  
S te w a r t  H a ll a n d  k ille d f iv e  
g i r l s  in  t h e  b a s e m e n t s ."
- H o l l y  S p r i e s t e r b a c h
T. . .  h e  a lle g e d  m urders 
took  p la ce  in 1919 . T h a t’s a 
fu ll 28  y ea rs b efo re  Stew art 
H all w a s bu ilt.
Thestory of "Little Ruffie" has haunted the Southwestern cam 
spus since the early 
1920's.
"I heard that he broke into Stewart Hall and killed five girls 
in the basement," said Holly 
Spriestersbach, a freshman.
Nadine Cummings, also a 
freshman, said,"Someone told 
me that if you lay on his grave 
he'll haunt you for life."
The actual story of Ruffus 
Dunn, "Little Ruffie," is a little 
different than the rumors.
It is said that in 1919, Ruffie 
broke into Stewart Hall and 
hid in the basement. Five girls 
were sp en d in g  their 
Christmas break in thedorms.
One girl went down into 
the basement to attend to 
laundry and d isappeared .
Then one by one the rest of the 
girls entered the basement 
looking for each other and 
none of them returning.
The next morning, the dorm 
parent found all five girls 
brutally stabbed to death, and a man sitting in a wheelchair, 
also dead, staring lifeless at the bodies.
Another rumor says Ruffie climbed to Stewart Hall's roof and 
jumped off, committing suicide.
N e i t h e r  
story has proven 
true, afewfactsstand
: in the vvay.of.these sjaries- 
Ruffie died onJan. 31, 1920, which is three and a half weeks 
after the alleged murders take place.
Ruffie had an illness that confined him to a wheel chair at 
the age 14. There are no official records of these brutal attacks 
attributed to Rufie, The alleged murders took place in 1919. 
That's a full 28 years before Steward Hall was built.
The fact is there is no solid proof that Ruffus Dun, a.k.a. 
"Little Ruffie" could be responsible for the m urders of five 
girls. His story is most likely a rumor that started many years 
ago and has become urban legend.
THE BULLDOGS B A R K .......
Composed by Features Editor Jon Owens
Do you think Southwestern promotes enough cultural awareness in the fine arts?
Jill Adams
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"Yes. Because I 
really have no 
interest in the 
arts."
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Teachers’ fingerprints are put on file
B y  J i l l  W e b e r / N e w s  E d i t o r
As of November 1, 2001, 
O klahom a law requ ires 
applicants for initial teacher 
licensure to have on file with 
the Oklahoma State Board of 
E ducation  a cu rren t 
Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigationcriminal history 
record and Federal Bureau of 
Investigation  fingerprin t- 
based criminal history record.
It is now Southwestern's 
turn to join most other states 
around the country in this 
procedure.
F ingerprint packets are 
being  handed  out in 
E ducation  Room 122, 
p ro v id ed  by the S tate 
Department. Students make 
an ap p o in tm e n t to be 
f in g e rp rin te d  e ith e r at
SW OSU's D epartm en t of 
Public Safety or the 
W eatherfo rd  Police
D epartm ent. F ingerprin t 
cards m ust be returned to 
Education Room 122, along 
with a S41 check made out to 
the OSBI. The Education 
Department will thensend the 
card s  to the OSBI to be 
processed. This process takes 
approximately two weeks; the 
FBI rep o rt takes 
approximately eight weeks to 
process.
M any s tuden ts  may be 
asking why this new law has 
gone into effect. The main 
reason is for the safety of the 
school children. There is no 
way a convicted felon may 
receive their license to teach 
with their fingerprint on file.
"Lots of other states are
d o ing  it,"  sa id  N ancy 
S tinson , C ertifica tion  
Analyst. "It is a good idea 
because it helps us to know' 
that ourschool children will 
be safe in their classrooms. 
Convicted felons are now' 
aw are  that they cannot 
possess a teaching license."
It is also a way to check 
up on students to make sure 
they are telling the truth on 
applications about whether 
or not they are convicted 
felons, said Stinson.
S tinson  suggests  that 
students go ahead with this 
process before they begin 
th e ir s tu d e n t teaching . 
Fingerprints must be on file 
at the s ta te  d ep a rtm en t 
before a student can receive 
a license.
"Sometimes points on the
fingerprints arenot readable," 
said Stinson, "and therefore 
the whole process has to be 
re-done. This time delay is 
why we encourage students 
to do this process now."
Once on file at the state 
department, the student's file 
is valid for one year only.
There have been faculty 
and classroom presentations 
about this new law so that 
everyone is aware of the new 
policy.
"W e give Pow er Point 
p re se n ta tio n s  to the 
Foundations of Education 
classes and those students 
b eg in n in g  th e ir  s tu d e n t 
teaching," said Stinson, "so 
everyone can be ready for 
their time to go through this 
process. That way it's not a 
surprise to anyone."
Spring break options range from getting sun to sleeping on 
the couch for a week. This group from the Church of Christ 
Student Center traveled to Mexico last year to help residents 
of an impoverished city.
Take a break
Spring break plans 
include sleep, travel
B y  J o h n n a  S t e l l / S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
“I'll probably just spend 
the week with my friends and 
my boyfriend and party a lot.”
-NADINE CUMMINGS
W hen m ost people think about sp ring  break, the thing 
that instantly comes to  m ind is fun in the sun, parties and 
the opposite sex. But that's  not how m ost college students 
spend their spring break.
Kati Stevens, a freshm an crim inal justice m ajor from 
F re d e r ic k , p la n s  on 
spend ing  her week off w ith 
her sister and brother in law.
" I 'm  g o in g  to H o t 
Springs, A rkansas to visit 
my sister. W e'll probably 
just hang out all w eek and 
go to  th e  loca l to u r is t  
shops," Stevens said.
W hile hanging out w ith 
the fam ily can be fun, some 
s tu d e n ts  w a n t to sp e n d  
spring  break doing nothing 
at all.
"I probably  w on 't do anything. I just w ant to have 
fun," said Josh Clinesm ith, a freshm an undecided  major 
from  Leedey said.
"I'm  not doing anything over sp ring  break. At least not 
anyth ing  fun, I just d o n 't have the m oney for it. I'll 
probably just spend the w eek w ith m y friends and my 
boyfriend and party  a lot," said  N adine Cum m ings a 
freshm an education  m ajor from  Lawton.
But w hat about the sp ring  break you 've seen in m ovies 
countless tim es, and of course on MTV every year? If 
you 're  looking1 for that kind of fun, bu t you d o n 't know  
ho w  to go a b o u t g e t t in g  it p la n n e d , check  o u t 
w w w .daytonabreak.com  for the ultim ate spring  break 
capital. You can also look at w w w .springbreakcenter.com  
to help you choose w here you w ant to go.
Concert Review
D ebbie Reynolds
The legendary 69-year-old Debbie Reynolds made her 
debut at the Oklahoma City Civic Center on Feb. 22-23 
accompanied by the Oklahoma City Philharmonic.
The OKC Philharmonic started the night in honor of Lyric 
Theatre by playing selections from the musical "Gypsy." 
After that a suite was played from the new popular movie 
"The Lord of the Rings."
Only Joel Levine would be crazy enough to spend $500 on 
a ticket to go see a new Broadway musical. However this led 
to him to bring a piece from the new musical "The Producers." 
The philharmonic concluded the first portion of the concert 
with the 2002 Olympic fanfare.
The songs were very well done and lively. This was the type 
of music that anyone could enjoy.
Debbie Reynolds featured the second portion of the concert 
with her array of dresses she changed into throughout the 
show. For those asking, "Who is Debbie Reynolds ?," she is 
well known for singing Singing in the Rain as well as playing 
in "Annie Get Your Gun," "The Unsinkable Molly Brown," 
and the mother in the movie "In and Out."
As little bit of a disclaimer, she tended to drop her pitch and
get ou t of tune  w ith  the 
orchestra on the longsustained 
notes. This is mainly due to the 
aging in one's voice. The truth 
is the legendary woman still 
did a fantastic job. She did not 
do much in the way of full- 
fledged songs but mainly sang 
excerpts from m any of the 
songs she sang in the past.
D ebb ie 's  co m ed ian -like  
nature sent you to the floor, 
making you laugh so hard you 
w anted  to cry . The m ost 
hilarious thing in the concert 
was when she came out in a wig and tried to imitate Barbra 
Streisand.
"The only reason I am alive is because Barbara has not seen 
my new routine yet," Reynolds said. She talked in a joking 
m anner about being the mother of Princess Leia in "Star 
Wars" to an ex-husband gambling $63 million of his money 
and $9 million of hers away.
This hyperactive character of a woman is worth seeing. She 
is all about making people happy. As one of her songs stated, 
"I want to be happy but I won't be happy until I make you 
happy, too."-Jon Owes
Music department hosts band concert
B y  J o n  
O w e n s / F e a t u r e s  E d i t o r
The Southwestern Symphonic Band and the Community 
Band will be performing a concert on Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The concert will begin with the Symphonic Band under the 
direction of Dr. James South.
The selections include Excerpt from Die Meistersinger by 
Richard Wagner; 2 dances called Dimse/'yebyTylmanSusato.
"This piece was published in 1551 and played in different 
combinations of wind instruments," said South.
Another piece that will be performed is Grant them rest by 
Gabriel Faure, which was originally written for choir and 
orchestra, according to South.
The Concert first portion for the concert will conclude with 
a Finale from Wallen Stein's Camp by Smetana.
The C om m un ity  ban d , consisting  of peop le  from 
W eatherford, Clinton, other towns, majors and non-majors, 
students and non -students will be playing four selections.
The second half of the concert will start off with Sara bande 
and Bouree by George Fredrick and then onto Second Prelude by 
Gershwin.
Highlights from Rodgers and Ham merstien's Sound of 
Music with the conclusion of the concert with a concert Salute 
to Glenn Miller arranged by Mike Story.
"Although some of the music is classical it is no that heavy 
so it should be real enjoyable," South said.
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Ritter Earns Spot on Verizon 
Academic All-District Team
S o u th w e s te rn  S p o r ts  I n fo r m a t io n
W eath erfo rd , OK 
SWOSU's Ritter has been 
nam ed  to the 2002 
Verizon Academic All- 
D istric t VI C ollege 
Division Men's Basketball 
Team, accord ing to a vote 
by reg ion  VI sp o rts  
in fo rm ation  d irecto rs.
R itter is am ong  five 
players selected to the 
team, along with Lone 
StarConference member,
Jason Pritchett of Central 
Oklahoma.
Ritter will next be part of the national ballot, which 
will be voted on later in the year.
2002 VERIZON ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT VI 
COLLEGE DIVISION MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
Name School Year Hometown  
Nate Coelen Trinity/Sr./R ichardson, TX 
Wes Guinn Austin College/Sr./P lano, TX 
Jason Pritchett Central O klahom a/Jr./D ayton, OH 
Kevin Ritter Southwestern O kla./S r./Tulsa, OK 
Brian Thomas Texas-D allas/Jr./M issouri City, TX
KEVIN RITTER, S o u th w este rn  O klahom a State 
University, VI, Senior, 3.40, Math EducationTeam record 
15-9 ... started all 24 games played at guard, averaging 
28.8 minutes ... .384 FG, .893 FT, .359 3FG (55 of 153), 
10.3 ppg, 2.1 rpg, 2.3 apg, 1.7 topg, 1.0 spg, 0.0 bpg ... 
2001 Honorable mention All-Lone Star Conference 
North ... holds school's single-game record with nine 
three-point FG vs Central Oklahoma (2/22/01), setting 
single-game record with 21 three-point attempts ... 
currently sixth on school's career three-point field goal 
list with 137 ... Tulsa, Okla.
Athletes win Olympic medals.. . n rodeo
By Lacey Dale Cully/ News Reporter
Skiing, skating, rodeoing...whoa, rodeoing? This doesn't 
sound like the 2002 Winter Olympics. But it is and fortunately 
our western heritage was once again a part of our patriotic 
event.
What would it feel like to be one of the participating cowboys 
in the Olympic Rodeo? Ask Southwestern student, Lee Akin. 
"I've qualified and competed in the National Finals Rodeo 
more than once," said Akin. "But this is a 'once-in-a-lifetime' 
opportunity that you don 't have a chance at every year."
It did not come easy and Akin qualified through a long 
process. 2000 PRCA World Champion bullrider, Cody Flancock 
and Blue Stone, current PRCA World Champion, had doubly 
qualified. Akin was third in order in the qualifying process 
and "at the right place at the right time!"
On Feb. 9-11, five contestants in each event representing the 
United States competed against five contestants representing 
Team Canada. Special patriotic chaps, shirts and a bullrider's 
glove uniformed the United States team. Their black Wrangler 
shirts were embroidered with Olympic rings and the American 
flag.
The rodeo contestants competed individually in the three
rounds, where 50 points were awarded to the w inner of ea< h 
round. The average winner of the three rounds was awarded 
with the prestigious gold medal. Accumulated individual 
points applied toward the team competition between the 
United States and Team Canada.
Individually, Akin brought home the silver m edal and the 
United States team won thc gohl\
Patriotism and rodeo are intertwined, as every performance 
begins with honoring our country and the singing of our 
National Anthem. But did these cowboys feel a greater sense 
of pride in our red, white, and blue, as they represented our 
country?
"With regard to our country's unfortunate events, a lot of 
patriotism was been added to the scheme of the Olympic 
Rodeo," said Akin. "This gave us an individual chance to 
dem onstrate our pride in our country. It felt as if the American 
team has a lot m ore involved in the patriotic aspect of 
competition, than the other countries."
Akin was also joined by W eatherford resident Jeff Babek as 
he w on the bronze in the steer w restling , and form er 
Southwestern student, Jerome Schneeberger who won the 
gold in the calf roping.
Men find pride in great season
Ph oto  by Carlos G auna
Devon Hayes waits to check in during the final hom e game. 
Hayes was one of the factors in the Bulldogs' success.
B y  S te p h e n  G lo v e r /  S p o r ts  E d i to r
Despite its loss last week 
in the NCAA D ivision II 
reg io n a ls , S o u th w e s te rn  
m en's basketball team can 
look at this season as one of 
its best ever.
For the first time ever as 
NCAA p a r tic ip a n ts , the 
Southwestern Bulldog men's 
basketball team was ranked 
9th in the South Central region 
by the NCAA Division II 
Men's Basketball Committee.
"This is the best team, by 
far, I've coached since we 
sw itched over to NCAA," 
said coach George Hauser.
As of February 25, 2002, 
the Bulldogs are 17-9overall, w itha 10-1 record at home.Since 
the beginning of 2002, the Bulldogs have turned up the heat on 
opponents going 13-4. This season has also been the first time 
the Bulldogs have won 10 conference games.
All the players have contributed to the Bulldogs record this
season. Milan Pepper, who 
has been  the Lone S tar 
Conference N orth Division 
Player of the Week for the 
past two consecutive weeks, 
leads the team  w ith  18.6 
points per game. Not only 
does Cochise Valentine lead 
the team with a 60 percent 
field goal average, he also 
leads the team  w ith  a 60 
percent 3-point average too. 
DeVon Rice lead s  the 
Bulldogs with 80 offensive 
rebounds. Kevin Ritter, who 
has earned a spot on The 
V erizon  A cadem ic  All- 
District team, has proven he 
can shoot from the charity 
strip. Ritter leads the team with an 87 percent free-throw 
average. Donzell Hayes has shown over the season he isn't 
stingy. Hayes leads the Bulldogs with 112 assists. Arturo 
Jones, Semaj Johnson and Andre Jackson have really come off 
the bench and helped the team come away with some wins 
this season also.
Woman’s Golf master tournament
Clayre Bethel
RUSSELLVILLE, Arkansas 
- In the first tournam ent of 
the 2002 spring season, the 
Southw estern Oklahoma 
w om en’s golf team blew 
away a four-team field by 
13 strokes at the first annual 
Golden Suns Women's Golf 
Classic on the par 72,5,800- 
yard Russellville Country 
Club course Feb. 24-25, 
hosted by Arkansas Tech.
Led by m edalis t 
C lay re  Bethel (Sr., 
Claremore), the Lady Bulldogs led from the opening day with 
rounds of 331 and 334 for a two-day 665. Bethel took top 
individual honors with her two-day, 11-over 155. She shot an 
eight-over 80 on the first day, trailing by two strokes to ATU's 
Bobbie Bivens, who fired a 78.
On a cold and rainy day two, Bethel turned in a three-over 
75, edging out Bivens by six strokes for the top individual 
spot. Jamie Repp (Sr., Ft. Cobb, OK) finished fifth overall, 
recording scores of 83 each day for a two-day total of 166. 
Senior Amy Killingsworth (Hereford, TX) placed two spots 
behind Repp at seventh with rounds of 81 and 90 (171).
The Lady Bulldogs will take almost an entire month off 
after their victory, returning to competition on Mar. 24-25 
with a trip to Commerce, TX for the Texas A&M-Commerce 
tourney.
Dickson named LSC North 'Pitcher of the Week'
RICH A RD SO N , Texas - 
S o u th w e s te rn  O k lahom a 
junior pitcher Nisha Dickson 
w as h o n o red  th is w eek, 
e a rn in g  the Lone S tar 
Conference North Division 
'Pitcher of the Week' award 
after narrow ly missing the 
first-ever SWOSU no-hitter.
Dickson, a 5-10, Choctaw 
native, went 1-0 on the week, 
in two appearances, coming 
within one-hit of the historic 
milestone in a 5-0 win against 
the University of Science and
Arts of O klahom a.
The lone hit 
surrendered was later 
e rased  w hen  the 
batter was thrown out 
at second. Dickson 
fin ished  the gam e 
facing the m inimum 
am oun t of ba tte rs , 
falling one hit short 
of a perfect game.
On the w eek, D ickson 
pitched 8.1 innings, allowed 
only one hit, no runs and 
struck  out six in ou tings
against USAO 
and Southern 
N azarene. In 
six appearances 
this season, 
D ickson has 
notched a 1-1 
overall record, 
including one 
c o m p l e t e  
game. She has recorded a 
team-best 1.40 ERA, allowing 
only five earned runs and six 
walks in 25.0 innings of work.
SWOSU




St. Gregory's 6, 0 
Southwestern 15, 14
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THE LITTLE ZEN CORNER
Editor's quote o f the week
In creating, the only hard thing's to
begin
~James Russell Lowell
Z e n ~ w h e r e  t h e  b e s t  m o m e n t  i s  n o w ,  w h e r e  t h i n g s  a r e  w h a t  t h e y  
seem to b e ,  w h e r e  w e  s e e  w i t h  t h e  r e f r e s h i n g  d i r e c t n e s s  o f  a  c h i l d  
a n d  n o t  t h r o u g h e y e s  g r o w n  
s t a l e  f r o m  r o u t i n e . S e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  " Z e n  S o u p "
o f f  t h e  m a r k  b y  M a r k  






















1. Before the storm
5 “She'll be th ere_____ 3 p.m .'
7. Seven y ear_____
10. Lassie
12. Opposite of Ves
13 There are seven
15. Begone! (Imperative verb)
16. Mentally exhausted
19 State next to California
20. Without people
21. A baitenna dances here
22. Madman
24. Wily
25. Long ago limes
26. Hair color
31. R o se_______
35. The highest point
36. Spain and Portugal
38. To healen
39. The conscience 
41 Carmen, e g .
43. Baha
46 Obliquely 
47. Tibetan priest 
51. Unwholesome 




58. Present indicative of he
60. Prods




1. Piece of garlic
2. False name
3. Opera singer Jerry
4. Change from one stage to another 
5 Actinon chemical symbol
6. One not living on cam pus
7. Managing Editor of 'Sports Night”
8. Sea bird
9. Percentages of Irish farm crops
10. Whining speech
11. Nabisco cookie 
14. Whirl
17. States ol being tree
18. Elongated fish
20. One puts this on first
23. Malt beverage
26. Hotel parent company
27. ‘Learn it to*
28. Roman Goddess of plenty
29. A degree




34. Portuguese saint 
37. To occupy a  space
39. A stamp
40. Where ashes lie
42. A NY lake
43. Military supplies
44. A people of Northern 
Thailand
45. Sicker
46. Island in the New Indies 
47 A 30’s dance
48. A traditional saying
49. Allot
50. Singing brothers 
52 Priestly garments 
54. After shave brand
o f f  t h e  m a r k  b y  M a r k  
P a r is i w w w . o f f t h e m a r k . c o m
o f f  t h e  m a r k  b y  M a r k  
P a r is i w w w . o f f t h e m a r k . c o m
o f f  t h e  m a r k  b y  M a r k  
P a r is i w w w . o f f t h e m a r k . c o m
